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g~y short order starting with the 
of a 5 point major win at the 

:::Dghland White Terrier Club of 
.ca Specialty at New York City 
Judge Frank R. Brumby; then 

O!l to the H eart of America K en
:c1b Show for another 5 poin 

win and Best of Breed under 
7."". Cummings; and his final 5 

under Judge Anton Korbel a
reyboygan K ennel Club Show. 

:hose of us who have seen the 
'!!lance of this combination of Mc
and Pickwick, there is ever pres
ie synonymous feeling of ,affection 
:i:!:i.iration of dog and handler tha 
!:. appreciate seeing in the shov.· 
[: 7."as only Pickwick's second time 
t as a Special that he took the 
i:::J. Show honors at New Lennox 
' Judge Adair. His first time shown 
ecials, he won a strong Best of 

:rnder the noted Terrier author
..:::hony Stamm. Needless to say, 
re anticipating much more from 
- estie as he continues to prove a 
p::on of champions . ... Congratu
s and continued success to Pick
; proud owner, Mrs. E. K. Fischer, 
,;-, Gunnison Ave., Chicago 31, 
..s. All inquiries to AGENT, Doug
cC~ain, P.O. Box No. 136, Liberty
---: · 'nois. 
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GROOMING AND 
CONDITIONING 

THE SCOTTIE 
PART V 

By Ann Gilkey 

In describing the final stages of trim
ming to produce the finished Scottie, 
ready for the show ring, the reader 
must not only have a completely clear 
m ental picture of the Standard of our 
breed, but must also be able to objec
tively compare his own dog's qualities 
accordingly. Every bit of trimming ac
complished from this point to comple
tion will involve a clear evaluation of 
your "young hopeful's" individual qual
ities and faults, as you will surely find 
it necessary to minimize the latter, as 
well as to enhance the former. This 
can be done through trimming, al
though your first few attempts may 
lead you to believe otherwise. Every 
time you see that "near perfect" Scot 
tie being shown to the very best ad
vantage by a skillful handler, you must 
be w ell aware of the many years of 
experience which have gone into the 
completion of this product, to say noth·· 
ing of the "natural artistry" wij}l which 
our top terrier handlers are usually en
dowed. The point being made is simply 
not to expect "miracles" immediately 
.. . even after many years of experience, 
they seldom come, as you are work
ing with a very real animal, and your 
best is all that can be expected, but 
your best will become better and bet
ter as time, effort and experience are 

placed behind you. 
To begin with, give "Mac" another 

thorough grooming, particularly his 
chest, legs, feet and underside furnish
ings. Beginning with the trimming of 
the feet , let's fir st check the length 
of his nails. If "Mac" is a digger, 
chances are little more than a brisk 
filing will be necessary. However, if 
the nails are more than a quarter inch 
in length, you will want to remove 
the excess with a nail trimmer or coarse 
file, or both. If you have been diligent 
here, that is, trimmed or filed the nails 
weekly, there will be no problems. If, 
however, there is a great deal to be 
trimmed, extreme caution should be 
taken as excessive bleeding is bound 
to occur. In using the Resco nail trim
mer weekly, this is unlikely as the 
"quick" will dry up and recede with 
each cutting. Should bleeding occur, 
be prepared with any one of the many 
medical preparations available through 
your veterinarian to cut off the bleed
ing and immediately cauterize the 
wound. 

After trimming the nails on all four 
feet , continue by first combing the hair 
straight forward on top of the toes. Ex
amine the pads, and carefully remove 
any excessive hair here, and between 
the toes, taking precautions not to 

SCOTTISH 
TERRIERS RANNO,CH-DUNE WEST HIGHLAND 

WHITE TERRIERS 
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One of ou r homebred 
c ham pi ons 

STUD DOGS 
SHOW DOGS 

and COMPANIONS 
always for sale 

OUR MOTIO: We b re ed wha t we show and 
we sell wha t we breed . 

MRS. FRANK B. BRUMBY 
Brookville Road, Jericho, N. Y. 

Glen Head Post Office, L. I., N. Y. 

Telephone WAinut 1-1428 
On e of o ur home bred 

c ha mp ions 
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Members Cut 
Feeding Costs 

Qualified professional feed
ers can save $1.50 on every 
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Many Valuable 
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Besides saving moneyJ ac
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carry your scissoring too far to the 
top, as you w ill want enough hair on 
the feet to blend adequately and 
smoothly into the leg furnishings. 
Again comb the hair on the feet for
ward and use the barber scissors to 
shape the paw into a smooth curve, 
following the natural shape of the paw. 
If, however, "Mac" should have "hare" 
feet, that is, a foot in which the two 
middle toes are unusually longer than 
those on the side, trim accordingly, 
by scissoring more tightly the two in 
t he center, and leaving a little "extra" 
at either side. Remember, too much 
hair left on the feet will give "Mac" 
an untidy and therefore u nattractive 
a ppearance. 

Before working on the legs, let's take 
a look at "Mac's" chest and underside, 
as neatness here is just as essential as 
a nywhere else. Many Scotties have a 
somewhat protruding breast bone, being 
a powerfully built, low set breed. This 
often obstinate spot must be trimmed 
accordingly . Using a Magnet knife or 
thinning sh ears, carefully blend the 
hair above the breast bone to the point 
in which the protrusion is greatest . 
L eave enough hair above and around 
this point , and trim more closely on it. 
I like a Scottie with his chest swung 
between and slightly in front of his 
legs, a quality usually found w ith well 
laid back shoulders. Hair wisely left 
from the breast bone down to the feet 
w ill help create this illusion should 
"Mac" be a little straight in shoulder 
or under-developed in chest. The chest 
furnishings , however, shou ld not appear 
straggly or unkempt. Pluck any un
usually long or dead h airs, and then 
shape carefully with barber shears. 
However, take care that "Mac" does 
not look too barbered after trimming. 

Now comb the furnishings thor ough
ly between the forelegs and underside, 
as well as those on the rib cage and 
loin. The underside fringe should be 
t rimmed neatly with barber shears, so 
that there is a gradual rise from chest 
to tuck up, but take care that the line 
is not severe. There should be no illu-

10 

sion of an actual tuck up on a Scottie. 
If in doubt, take off very little, ex
amine photographs, and try to match 
those most suitable to your own dog. 

While we are still working on the 
body, this might be a good time to give 
"Mac" still another overall look. (If 
you ar1 w ondering when we are to do 
the leg furnishings, they should, of 
course also be done now, but since there 
is so much to discu ss regarding mini
mizing faults in this area, leg furnish
ings w ill be handled in t he next arti
cle, complete with several diagrams.) 
Now t hat he has grown a "showable" 
coat, you may discover that he m ay 
need some minor alterations. As in 
most humans, perhaps "Mac" may need 
a bit "taken off the waistline," particu
larly if he carries a rib cage which is 
flatter than required by the Standard. 
To solve this, carefully hand pluck, a 
few hairs at a time, the lower portion 
of the loin furnishings, removing less 
and less, the h igher you go toward the 
back. This can also be accomplished 
with thinning shear s, carefully used, by 

THE SCOTTIE WITH THE 

RIGHT CONFORMATION and the 
TEMPERAMENT 

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION 

GILKEY'S JOHNNY COME LATELY 
.. . At stud until AUGUST with 

A LLAN CARTWRIGHT 
P.O. Box 323, Schereville, Indiana 

••. In NEW MEXICO, from AUGUST until 
OCTOBER, "to get caught up with his 

HOMEWORK." 
. .. And from OCTOBER on, with 

LENA KARDOS 
1115 W . Hil lcrest, Ingl ewood, Calif. 

SO PLAN NOW TO GET PUPS WITH 
DISPOSITION AND CORRECT CONFORMATION . 

HE HAS NEVER SIRED A MEAN ONE!! 
MRS. JOHN GILKEY 

Rt. I, Box 11, Lovington, New Mexico 
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cutting with the natural lay o::. 
Do not cut crosswise, as this ~ 
produce the undesirable .. - -
look. This t rimming will a::: 
"Mac" the appearance of a !:r: 

stantial rump and thigh, ho....:.c 
deficient in these areas. If he :.:.;;_ 
than enough" here, be extra 
as in minimizing one area, yo..: 
making another more ob io -- . 

Let someone else pose " 1:ac 
now, and take a good look a : . 
file, and particularly his :: 
Should he seem a bit h ighe:
than at the withers, you ma:::
advantageous to remove a b:: 
undercoat on the top of the r.r:: 
ahead of the tail. Lift the to_ 
carefully strip out some of i-e 
coat with a fine knife .. . no 2. 

If this does not satisfy compie:e. 
the thinning shears, again wi 1: 
of the coat, and cut just a :c 
at a time. Cut and comb . .. 
comb, taking a look from a 
periodically, until you have eea 
desired topline, or as close o :: 
can manage without thinn.i.r:E 
sively. 

If the stripping in sectio= 
completely satisfy "Mac's" :;:... 
and he still looks a bit "loari 
may find that using a f ine ,, 
knife, and running it over the 
as you might a comb, v.-i:.:. 
some of the undercoat, gen ·::
some of the hair, and therefo:-_ 
ing the excess. Be sure you 3.!"e 
ing your work with the nee,;: 

TERRIER TYPE 



{ an actual tuck up on a Scottie. 
aoubt, take off very little, ex
:photographs, and try to match 
ost suitable to your own dog. 

·e w e are still working on the 
--...is might be a good time to give 

s-.ill another overall look. (If 
re w ondering when we are to do 
eg furnishings, they should, of 
i also be done now, but since there 

uch to discuss regarding mini-
g .faults in this area, leg furnish

·.:1 be handled in the next arti
mplete with several diagrams.) 
.::at he has grown a "showable" 
::-ou may discover that he may 
;;ome minor alterations. As in 
umans, perhaps "Mac" may need 
:aken off the waistline," particu-

::: he carries a rib cage which is 
:ban required by the Standard. 

_ 0 ·e this, carefully hand pluck, a 
2...-s at a time, the lower portion 

E loin furnishings, removing less 
~s. the higher you go toward the 
:-his can also be accomplished 

·ng shears, carefully used, by 
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SHT CONFORMATION and the 
TEMPERAMENT 
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5ILKEY'S JOHNNY COME LATELY 
... At stud until AUGUST with 

ALLAN CARTWRIGHT 
P.O. Box 323, Schereville, Indiana 
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TO BER, "lo gel caught up with his 

HOMEWORK." 
. . . And from OCTOBER on, with 

LENA KARDOS 
111 5 W. Hillcrest, Inglewood, Calif. 

SO PLAN NOW TO ·GET PUPS WITH 
~ smoN AND CORRECT CONFORMATION. -= H AS NEVER SIRED A MEAN ONE!! 
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- .... I, Box 11, Lovington, New Mexico 
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cutting with the natural lay of the hair. 
Do not cut crosswise, as this will only 
produce the undesirable "barbered" 
look. This trimming will also give 
"Mac" the appearance of a more sub
stantial rump and thigh, should he be 
deficient in these areas. If he has "more 
than enough" here, be extra cautious, 
as in minimizing one area, you may be 
making another more obvious! 

Let someone else pose "Mac" for you 
now, and take a good look at his pro
file, and particularly his backline. 
Should he seem a bit higher in loin 
than at the withers, you may find it 
advantageous to remove a bit of the 
undercoat on the top of the rump, just 
ahead of the tail. Lift the top coat, and 
carefully strip out some of the under
coat with a fine knife ... not all of it! 
If this does not satisfy completely, take 
the thinning shears, again with the lay 
of the coat, and cut just a few hairs 
at a time. Cut and comb ... cut and 
comb, taking a look from a distance 
periodically, until you have created the 
desired topline, or as close to it as you 
can manage without thinning exces
sively. 

If the stripping in sections did not 
completely satisfy "Mac's" shoulders, 
and he still looks a bit "loaded," you 
may find that using a fine stripping 
knife, and running it over the shoulder 
as you might a comb, will remove 
some of the undercoat, gently topping 
some of the hair, and therefore reduc
ing the excess. Be sure you are blend
ing your work with the neck hair, to 

CH. CHARVES SILVER TASSIE, home bred daugh· 
ter of Ch. Gilkey's Johnny Come Lately, shown 
with her owner, finished by Lena Kardos at Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. She is bred and owned by Robert 
and Mildred Charves, 2607 N. Rancho Road, El 
Sobrante, Calif. 

avoid any sharp break between neck 
and shoulder, as this will tend to ex
aggerate the fault. 

There are so many "small things" ... 
and so hard for a person to put into 
words. P erhaps after the next, and last 
article, our readers may wish to write 
in, questioning those "specifics" which 
I know have probably been omitted. 

A
• PROFESSIONAL HANDLING 
e SHOW CONDITIONING 

DAISY and LOUIS 

USTAD 

-

9027 E. JEFF STREET 
Bellflower , California 
ME 0-2514 

CH. MERRIE O.AKS HARTACK 

TERRIER TYPE 

GROUP WINNER 
At stud with and handled by 

JIMMY BUTLER 
3946 Puerco Canyon Road 

Phone: Globe 6-2690 Malibu, Calif. 
"HARTACK" puppies 

ex Group Winner, CH. MERRIE OAK LITILE 
CAESAREAN 

FOUR OTHER CHAMPION STUDS 
with owner: 

MRS. EDMUND F. MANSURE 
PORTOLA PARK ROAD LA HONDA, CALIFORNIA 

Ph .: Code 415-948-4953 
(45 minutes to San Francisco Airport) 
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mostly . .. 

SCOTTIES 
by Martha Melekov 
26332 Belle Port Ave. 
Harbor City, California 

Early in our breeding days, we were 
cautioned to always, when possible, in
spect a litter sired by one of our studs, 
before signing a litter registration. 

The importance of the lesson wasn't 
proven until many -J,ears and litters 
later, when we visited, litter registra
tion in hand, a new litter of six, and, to 
our amazement, saw a half-dozen vigor
ous, lusty pups of questionable heritage. 

The breeder, who had bred Scots be
fore, had been impatient to receive the 
litter registration , but, as is our habit, 
we withheld it until such time as we 
could make the trip to see them. Of 
course, no paper was signed, and it 
finally came out that the bitch had been 
caught by a neighborhood stray after 
our stud had serviced her. 

It is impossible to, know what the 
breeder had in mind when he insisted 
on registering such a litter, and I hope 
that I am wrong in my calculations, but, 
perhaps, the recounting of this experi
ence may create a "must" for other 
breeders to always see the litters their 
studs sire. Where the distance is great, 
a snapshot of the litter could identify 
them as Scots, but the safest way is to 
see them. 

Speaking of puppies, the Scottish 
Terrier Club of California's annual 
spring Puppy Match brought out a rec
ord entry of 30 for Judge Henry Vroom. 
His placings were: 

Best Junior: Mary Conger's Crescent 

Charves 
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ROBERT and MILDRED 
CHARVES 

2607 N. Rancho Road 
El Sobrante, Calif. 

Phone : 223-0281 

Hill Independence (Ch. Crescent Hill 
Indian Scout ex Meri-Bob's Wee Black 
Mumbo). 

Best Opposite Junior: Don St. Law
rence's Crescent Hill Fury (Ch. Crescent 
Hill Indian Scout ex Meri-Bob's Wee 
Black Mumbo). 

Best Senior: Mr. & Mrs. R. Germain's 
Lochleven's Wee Gillis (Duffy XIX ex 
Anna Laurie). 

Best Opposite-Senior: Sally Ann La
throp's Crescent Hill Portia (Ch. Cres
cent Hill Ramrod ex Crescent Hill 
Circe). 

Best Adult: Medora Messenger's Med
rick's Maxine (Medrick's Maxim ex 
Lochigh's Linda). 

Sorry, but the Best Opposite-Adult 
was not reported. 

A litter class brought out 5 litters, 
and judged best was that bred by Doris
sa Barnes, by Ch. Crescent Hill Indian 
Scout ex Meri-Bob's Wee Black Mum
bo, that accounted for the Junior win
ners. 

More puppy news, this from the East. 
. .. The Scottish Terrier Club of New 
England held its Spring Puppy Match 
May 5, 1963 and enjoyed an entry of 
19 in the regular classes. There were 
also three for the Stud Dog class. The 
show was judged by the late Robert 
Gorman, who died exactly one week 
later. Mr. Gorman was a real "Terrier 
man" and will be greatly missed. This 
was the last show he judged, and mo3t 
likely the last show he attended. 

First in the 3-6 months Puppy Dog 
class went to Marr-Eli Moaninhi, owned 
by Mary E. Kauffman. Best Puppy Dog 
was the 9-12 months winner, Scone 
Magic Lantern, owned by Arnault Edg
erly. The 12-18 months Dog class was 
won by Old County Merrymaker, owned 
by Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Brown. The 

Quality SCOTTISH 
TERRIERS 

• At Stud: CH. BALACHAN ADVOCATOR 
Fee: S75.00 

e Home of CH. BALACHAN GAMBIT and 
CH . CHARVES SILVER TASSIE (pictured) 

• GROOMING BY APPOINTMENT 

TERRIER TYPE 

Open Dog winner, Wee Ben Ll::
sar, was also Best Adult 
owned by Louise Benham. 

In bitches, the Best Puppy c
the 6-9 months class in Marr- ~ 
inlo, owned by Mary Ka~ 
6-9 class went to Dr. Florence 
Ednook Heap Happiness, while -
went to Scone Royal Lass, O""';J 

William Condon. The 12-18 mor:
ner was also Best Adult in Mat -.. 
Eli Manhatan Serenade, owned ' • 
Kauffman. The Open Bitch " · -
Bonnie Fiona, owned by H . G. '· 

Best Puppy and Best in Ma cl:; 

Magic Lantern. 
The Stud Dog class was wor: 

Briarglen Pibroch, owned by Ga: 
Bailey. 

Back to sunny California : 
show reports. First to the Sac:.:. 
K. C., where Mrs. 0. Carley E.E.J; 
placed the Stamms' Ch. Bard -
Blue as BOB. Winners Bitch, BO 
BOS went to the Open Class 
Marlorain Silver Spoon, owned · 

American & Canadian Cha 
DRESSEN'S POSTSCRIPT 
BEST PUPPY -1959 SCOTIIS 

TERRIER SPECIALTY 
And from there .•. 

1 Best in Show 
11 Group Firsts-9 Group Seco 
6 Group Thirds-28 Bests of Bre-ei 

8 Best of Opposite Sex 
"POSTSCRIPT" is shown going BEST Of 

under Judge Robert Waters . 
At Stud. Inquiries Invited. 

MRS. JOHN DRESSEN 
1738 N.E. 88th Seattle 1$ 

Phone: LA 3-6106 

TERRIER TYPE 



~dependence (Ch. Crescent Hill 
out ex Meri-Bob's Wee Black 

o . . 
Opposite Junior: Don St. Law

s Crescent Hill Fury (Ch. Crescent 
::dian Scout ex Meri-Bob's Wee 
::Jumbo). 

: Senior: Mr. & Mrs. R. Germain's 
:, en's Wee Gillis (Duffy XIX ex 
:::..aurie). 
: Opposite-Senior: Sally Ann La
" Crescent Hill Portia (Ch. Cres
U j)l Ramrod ex Crescent Hill 

: Adult: Medora Messenger's Med-
~1axine (Medrick's Maxim ex 

~·s Linda). 
~ - but the Best Opposite-Adult 
o: reported. 
.:::er class brought out 5 litters, 
aged b est was that bred by Doris

rnes. by Ch. Crescent Hill Indian 
ex Meri-Bob's Wee Black Mum

E: a ccounted for the Junior win-

-e puppy news, this from the East. 
=i.e Scottish Terrier Club of New 
::ci h eld its Spring Puppy Match 

963 and enjoyed an entry of 
-J:ie regular classes . There were 

-...!"'ee for the Stud Dog class. The 
~as judged by the late Robert 

21. who died exactly one week 
~. Gorman was a real "Terrier 
and w ill be greatly missed. This 

::e last show he judged, and mo3t 
~e las t show he attended. 

,: in th e 3-6 months Puppy Dog 
ent t o Marr-Eli Moaninhi, owned 

"--: E. Kauffman. Best Puppy Dog 
::::e 9-12 months winner, Scone 
: :..antern, owned by Arnault Edg
~e 12-18 months Dog class was 
,;' Old County Merrymaker, owned 
~- & Mrs. Stanley Brown. The 
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TERRIER TYPE 

Open Dog winner, Wee Ben Little Cae
sar, was also Best Adult Dog. He is 
owned by Louise Benham. 

In bitches, the Best Puppy came from 
the 6-9 months class in Marr-Eli Moan
inlo, owned by Mary Kauffman. The 
6-9 class went to Dr. Florence Wilson's 
Ednook Heap Happiness, while the 9-12 
went to Scone Royal Lass, owned by 
William Condon. The 12-18 months win
ner was also Best Adult in Match: Marr
Eli Manhatan Serenade, owned by Mary 
Kauffman. The Open Bitch winner was 
Bonnie Fiona, owned by H. G. Morrison. 

Best Puppy and Best in Match: Scone 
Magic Lantern. 

The Stud Dog class was won by Ch. 
Briarglen Pibroch, owned by George J. 
Bailey. 

Back to sunny California for two 
show reports. First to the Santa Anna 
K. C., where Mrs. 0. Carley Harriman 
placed the Stamms' Ch. Bardene Boy 
Blue as BOB. Winners Bitch, BOW and 
BOS went to the Open Class winner, 
Marlorain Silver Spoon, owned by Mr. 

American & Canadian Champion 
DRESSEN'S POSTSCRIPT 
BEST PUPPY-1959 SCOTTISH 

TERRIER SPECIALTY 
And from there .•• 

1 Best in Show 
11 Group Firsts-9 Group Seconds 
6 Group Thirds-28 Bests of Breed 

8 Best of Opposite Sex 
"POSTSCRIPT" is shown going BEST OF BREED 

under Judge Robert Waters. 
At Stud. Inquiries Invited . 

MRS. JOHN DRESSEN 
1738 N.E. 88th Seattle 15, Wash. 

Phone: LA 3-6106 

TERRIER TYPE 

& Mrs. I. E. Sprankle. Winners Dog to 
Niddbank Edgemoor Extra Headline, 
owned by Merriland Kennels. 

More recently, we have marked "tear 
sheets" from the Del Monte K. C. held 
May 26, 1963. Mr. Chris Shuttleworth 
had an entry of 3 dogs, 5 bitches and 
6 Specials! Best of Breed to Ch. Merrie 
Oaks Hardtack, owned by Mrs. Edmund 
Mansure and handled by Jimmy Butler. 
Winners Bitch, BOW and BOS to the 
youngster, Bardene Blue Flare, owned 
by Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Stamm, and 
handled by Lena Kardos. Winners Dog 
to Balachan Grenville, owned by Dr. & 
Mrs. T. Allen Kirk, Jr., and handled by 
Kardos. Reserve in Dogs to Niddbanks 
Extra Headline, and in Bitches to Ayr
loch Little Minx, owned by Florence 
Wolman. 

Next month will be the "big one" for 
California, as we hope to report in 
detail the Specialty at Long Beach. We 
do hope that each of the lucky winners 
will send their "win picture" in pronto, 
so that our coverage will be complete. 

MARLO~AIN KENNELS, Reg. 
Quality Scottish Terriers at Stud 

CH. WYCHWORTH WINDFALL !Eng.l 
(C h. Speci a l Ed iti on e x Wychworth W ishbone) 

CH. MARLORAIN HIGHLANDER 
(En g . Ch. W estpa rk Ri o G ra nd e ex 

C h. Ma riglen Blit he Spi rit) 
ALSO 

YO UN G , PRO \EtA5?NNJ mifAL!FORNIA'S 

CH. MARLORAIN DARK SEAL 
Sire of Seven Cham pio ns to Date 

• Quality Puppies 
• Show, Pet and Breeding Stock usually 

available 
MARLORAIN KENNELS 

Martha Melekov Lorraine Davis 
26332 Belle Port Avenue 

Harbor City , California Phone : DAvenport 6-7331 
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The Scottish Ter rier Club of Michigan 
held their Specialty in conjunction w if 1 
the K a lam azoo K . C., June 8, 1963. M t·. 
Richard C. Koch enjoyed an entry of 11 
dogs, 13 b it ches and three Specials, 
making it a four-pointer in both sexes. 
His placements follow: 

Puppy Dogs (3): First to Balmorhea 
Sum Laddie (Ch. Seagr aves Heather 
Challenge-Balmorheas Dust y Duch ess) 
ow ned by Robert Schen ck. Second to 
Anstamm Gold Strike ow n ed by Mr. & 
Mrs. Anthony Stamm, an d third to Gil
key's Itty Bitty Big John ow ned by 
Allan Cartwrigh t. 

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs (2): First to 
Sandoone Scot Ladd (Ch. Blanart Bar
cee's Duke-Ch. Sandoone Miss Cindy 
L ou) own ed by Bet ty Malinka. Second 
to Lealscot's Our Bruce own ed by Mrs. 
John McGilvray. 

American-Bred Dogs (2): First to 
Scotts Rill Black Friday (Ch. Bardene 
Boy B lu e-Black Cinder of Anstamm ) 
ow ned b y Sylvia Patton. Second to 
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Bafachan 
SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

• CHAMPION STUD SERVICE 
• YOUNG BREEDING STOCK 
• Cj)UALITY PUPPIES 

FROM TOP PRODUCING 
BLOODLINES 

DR. & MRS. T. ALLEN KIRK, JR. 
RT. 7, BOX 300 

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
SP 4-129 1 

Best of Breed at the Michigan Specialty to CH . 
MATSCOT ROGER RINGLEADER, shown her e in his 
Terrier Group win at Memphis, Tenn., under iudge 
Robert Waters. He was also First in Group re~ 
cently under· Heywood Hartley, bringing his record 
to three Firsts and two Seconds in very limited 
showings. Handled by Jack Funk, he is owned by 
Math W. Rauen of Oconomowoc, Wisc. 

Captain Laddy Love o-f Anstamm ow ned 
by Marcia F ox. 

Open Dogs (4): First, Winners Dog 
and Best of Winners t o Sandoone Thun
derstorm (Ch. R ebel Edition-Ch. San
doone Casandra) ow ned by Bet ty Ma-

Carnation 

CH. CARNATION SIL VER NOTE 
• AT STUD an un matched group 

of proven CHAMP: ON SI RES 

• 
Representing the best of 

RED SEAL, RIO GRANDE, BAFFIE 

• • • 
for all particulars, add ress 

CARNATION FARM KENNELS 
BOB BARTOS, Manager 

CARNATION, WASHINGTON 
ST erl ing 8-25 11 

TERRIER TYPE 

SANDOON E THUNDERSTORM shown h: · 
~ inners at the Michigan Special ty = 
Richard C. Koch for a fo ur point w in , !: · 
total to 10 . He is handled her e by Jo cli: : 
is owned by Betty Mallnka of Gary, Ind . 

linka, and handled by Jack ~ 
ond and Reserve to Ansta.rn= 
Venture (Ch. Bardene Boy B. -e 
stam m Paragon ) owned by the _ -, 
Third to Sandbark Grand Finale c 
by Evelyn Sanders an d Lu c:....e 
wood, an d fou rth to Roy-Lous 
Token owned by Amy Johnson.. 

Puppy Bitches, 6-9 months (~ : 
to Bonnie McLaurie Anstamm 
stamm Rob Roy- MacTavish o 
moral) ow ned by Harriet & 
Eadie. Second to Anstamm Blue 
owned by the Stamms, third : 
doone Circus Rider owned b:
Malinka, and fou r th to Sandoo=-e 
ny's Worth ow ned by Diane _ 

Puppy Bitches, 9-12 months (: 
stamm Gold Nugget (Ch. Midci.. 
Red Sun-Ch. Anstamm Golde::. 
end) ow ned by Mr. and Mrs. :a 

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches ( : 
to Camydnas Bonnie Doon (Ch_ ::: 
Ho's Great Gusto-Camydna 

ANSTAMM 
KENNELS 

MR . & MRS. 
ANTHON Y STAMM 

2097 So. 4th St. 
Ro ute No. I 

Ka la mazoo, Mich . 
Fi reside 2-5406 

TERRIER TYPE 



: li,,e ed at the Michigan Specialty to CH. 
~OT ROGER RINGLEADER, shown here in his 
~ Gr ou p win at Me.mphis, Tenn., under iudge 

Y'o-t·ers. He was also First in1 Group re .. 
- de.r Heywood Ha.rtle,y, br1inging his record 
,,.. Firsts and two Seconds in very limited 

Handled by Jack Funk, he is owned by 
Rau en of Oconomowoc, Wisc. 

Laddy Love of Anstamm owned 
'.£-cia Fox. 
,en Dogs (4): First, Winners Dog 
3est of Winners to Sandoone Thun
orni (Ch. Rebel Edition- Ch. San
e Casandra) owned by Betty Ma-

Carnation 

CH. CARNATION SILVER NOTE 
• AT STUD an unmatched group 

of prove n CHAMP:ON SIRES 

• 
Representing the best of 

ED SEAL, RIO GRANDE, BAFFIE 

• • • 
for all particulars, address 

A.RN ATION FARM KENNELS 
BOB BARTOS, Manager 

CARNATION, WASHINGTON 

ST erling 8-2511 

TERRIER TYPE 

_,., 

SANDOONE THUNDERSTORM shown taking Best of 
Winners at the Michigan Specialty under judge, 
Richard C. Koch fo·r- a fo~r point win, bringing his 
total to 10. He is handled here by Jack Fur.k and 
is owned by Betty MaHnka of Gary, Ind. 

link a, and handled by Jack Funk. Sec
ond and Reserve to Anstamm Dark 
Venture (Ch. Bardene Boy Blue-An
stamm Paragon) owned by the Stamms. 
Third to Sandbark Grand Finale owned 
by Evelyn Sanders and Lucile Port
wood, and fourth to Roy-Lous Lucky 
Token owned by Amy Johnson. 

Puppy Bitches, 6-9 months (4): First 
to Bonnie McLaurie Anstamm (Ch. An
stamm Rob Roy-MacTavish of Bal
moral) owned b y Harriet & David 
Eadie. Second to Anstamm Blue Charm 
owned by the Stamms, third to San
doone Circus Rider owned by Betty 
Malinka, and fourth to Sandoone Pen
ny's Worth owned by Diane Propst. 

Puppy Bitches, 9-12 months (1): An
stamm Gold Nugget (Ch. Middlemount 
Red Sun-Ch. Anstamm Golden Leg
end) owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stamm. 

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches (3): First 
to Camydnas Bonnie Doon (Ch. Heigh
Ho's Great Gusto-Camydnas Southern 

ANSTAMM 
KENNELS 

MR. & MRS. 
ANTHONY STAMM 

2097 So. 4th St. 
Route No. I 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Fireside 2-5406 

TERRIER TYPE 

DUNBAR'S GAY TRINKET shown taking Winners 
Bitch and Best Opposite Sex at the Michigan Spe
cialty under Mr. Koch. She is owned by John 
Wright, Jr. and Marge C~owe and is shown here 
with co-owner Wright. 

Comfort) owned by Allan Carwright. 
Second to Benscot Heather, owned by 
James Bennie, and third to Yankee 
Pride Miss Twist, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Babisch. 

American Bred Bitches (3): First to 
Scotts Bill Anita of Aldon (Ch. Bar
dene Boy Blue-Aldon's Angela of An
stamm), owned by Sylvia Patton. Sec
ond to Sandoone Sixpence, owned by 
Nancy Ziemer, and third to Sandoone 
Laurie Tait, owned by Mrs. Jean Tait. 

Open Bitches (2): First, Winners Bitch 
and Best Opposite Sex to Dunbar's Gay 
Trinket (Ch. Poverty Hill Status Seek&r 
-Ch. Sandbark Gay Tidings), owned 
by John Wright, Jr., and Marge Crowe. 
Second and Reserve to Sandbal"k Gay 
Fantasy (Ch. Sandbark Saber Dance
Ch. Glendoune Gaytime), owned by 
Sanders and Portwood. 

Best of Breed: Ch. Matscot Roger 
Ringleader (Ch. Gillsie Roger Right

(Continued on page 17) 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CHAMPION 

BAR·DENE BOY BLUE 
12 GROUPS-3 8./.S.-SIRE OF 3 CHAMPIONS 

AT STUD- FEE: $75.00 
Agent - Handler 

LENA KARDOS 
1115 Hillcrest Inglewood, Calif. 

ORchard 1-0800 
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i;.--;-e time to breed and raise qual
gs. you surely must have time to 

· 6 h ours of their entire life giving 
:his bit of personal attention. It 

:akes an hour ... one hour at 6 
G. and then at 3, 6, 9, 12 and 18-
::: :ntervals. This will provide you 
a com plete record of growth, and 

• !"eeords could and should prove 
:iable in establishing the rate of 
::i of certain bloodlines, etc. , and 
ou in selecting your best puppies. 

-:.:.1 present an abbreviated form 
c:.i.ch purposes as a part of this 

D.a2.ly, measuring in conjunction 
slow-motion films of gait is an 

.:.ent means of showing how cer
:x>ne lengths, angles, placement of 
•. etc., influence the gait of a dog. 
a--;-e already u sed this method with 

r-2 of the previously measured 
y specimens" with some interest
!lclusions being drawn from these. 

ta,e even attempted to take two 
.. u nlike" specimens, as far as 

.rrement variances, and gaited 
;:ogether on the same film, not-

ow the variances affect the gait 
E.Ch.. The results, again, are most 
tesring and revealing. 
e !"ealize that measuring is not the 
••··· or the "end-all" of breed clari
. ,n. but it is a very definite means 
~ ching u s conclusively about the 
r:::!Y of our breed, which by itself, 
=told values. 

~e 44) 

·er-breaker . There will be a Pup
r-eepstakes in conjunction w ith the 
~ classes and I think the Sweep
b is the showcase of the breed as it 

iS: interesting to follow the show = of these promising youngsters. 
a.:J of you who have been so kind 
:houghtful to me in offering to 
:tor my W esties until I am feeling 
~- m ay I again thank you with my 
t:e:t gratitude. I have had to make 
;:;:- difficult decision, but my love 
.::ci. continued interest in, Westies 

= ain stronger than ever. 

TERRIER TYPE 

NEW CHAMPIONS 
CH. RA YLU'S REALIZATION. Wire Fox Terrier male. Whelped 1-15-62 
Bred by Paul R. Denny. Owned by Mrs. David C. Pearson 

Ch. Glynhir Great Guns Ch. Wyretex Wyns Jupiter 
Ch. Raylu Romantic Raider Glynhir Grenadine 

Raylu Resemblance Forrestoak's Nu venture 
Raylu Rhapsody 

Ch . Forrest F ighting Fox Ch. Travella Superman of 
Travella Duchess Harham 

Miller Haven's Larryette Ch. Miller Haven's Ike 
Patrice of Wembly Dow ns 

CH. CRACKLEY STARSHINE. Wire Fox Terrier female. 
Bred by J. R. Barlow. Owned by Charles Bentley. 

Whelped 8-30-58 

Crackley Splendid 
Eng. Ch. Crackley Standard 

Crackley Shiningstar 

Crackley Spectant 

Crackley Splendid 

Crackley Shining 

Crackley Stalwart 
Crackley Splen dour 
Eng. Ch. Cockington 

Cock-a-hoop 
Straightlace Susan 
Crackley Stalwart 
Crackley Splendour 
Eng. Ch. Crackley 

Straightaway 
Crackley Staple 

CH . MOERANGI MIGRANT. Australian Terrier female. Whelped 6-6-61 
Bred by Mrs. M. E. Grocott. Owned by Nell and Milton Fox. 

Seven Oaks P rince Rippon Reggie 
even Oaks Blue Pal Bogan Floss 

Reserview Teena Seven Oaks Corroboree 
S even Oaks Blue Fay 

Greyfrairs Mr. Micawber Seven Oaks Blinkin 
Bluebell P ollyanna J ovial J enny 

Bluebell Sandra Lea Seven Oaks Blinkin 
Coppertop Cherie 

CH. SIR LANCELOT OF SIL VER CREST. Bedlington Terrier male . 
Whelped 2-6-60 

Bred by Berdina Myslik. Owned by Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Coovert. 
·ch. Night Editor of Valgo Ch. Hamblin's Tim Bea u 

Ch. Whitecliff's Commander, C.D.X . Ch. Actor's Agent O'Neta 
Ch. Starlet of Valgo, C.D. Ch. Rock Ridge Special 

Delivery 
Ch. Starlight of Valgo 

Ch. The Wizard of Ozlo 
Peg Woffington of Blu eboy 

Blue Vixon O'The Fold 

Ch. Acadialodge's Blue Ace 
Ch. Nunn's .Pebble, C.D. 
Ch. Blue Saturn 
Ch. Braemar Terrterr 

CH. CHARVES SILVER TASSIE. Scottish Terrier female. Whelped 8-12-61 
Bred and owned by Mildred and Robert Charves. 

Ch. Gilkey's Fancy Garthright's Money Man 
Tammie 

Ch. Gilkey's Johnny Come L ately 

Bomar Heich of Fash 

TERRIER TYPE ,. 

Apfel's P recious Penny 

Ch. Blachan Advocator 

Maud of Andro 

Gilkey's Spring Fancy 
Ch. Blanart Bandit 
Icelow's Busy Body 
Ch. Cantie Captivator 
Ch. Fran-Jean's Bridie 

Mollie 
J orge of Andro 
Rosy of Andro 
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